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C Z A S Y  I  F O R M Y  C Z A S O W N I K Ó W  

 

 
          Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form.  

 
   1. Mr Adams is responsible for  .............................. (supervise) the assembly  

       plant. 

   2. It  .............................. (say)  that our economy is in deep crisis. 

   3. Since when  .............................. (you / know)  about our wedding? 

   4. Mrs Pawn  ............................. (teach) in our school before she moved to  

       Boston in 1991. 

   5. ‘Who  .............................. (do) daily shopping in your house?’ 

       ‘My brother usually  .............................. (do).’ 

   6. Our neighbour’s wife is pregnant. She .............................. (give) birth next  

        week. 

   7. Everything  .............................. (seem) .............................. (be)  new in your  

       house. 

   8. ‘When  .............................. (the minister / resign) ?’   ‘I don’t remember whether  

        it .............................. (happen) last year or two years ago.’ 

   9. Look !  Somebody  .............................. (steal)  fruit from your garden. 

 10. I cannot drive to work. My car  .............................. (not repair)  as yet. 

 11. Let’s  .............................. (finish) .............................. (do) our homework  

       quickly. 

 12. It’s much faster  .............................. (travel) by plane than by train.  

 13. The tourists  .............................. (wait) for their guide for two hours now. 

 14. Before .............................. (start) my work for the new company last month, I   

       .............................. (do) different jobs at the post office. 

 15. ‘Who .............................. (you / invite)  to your birthday party next Sunday?’    

       ‘Lots of friends, of course.’ 

 16. The weather’s awful. If it  .............................. (not stop) raining for a while, I  

       .............................. (can not) take the dog for a regular walk. 

 17. We  .............................. (know) each other for a month only, but we    

       .............................. (already / become) good friends. 

 18. I don’t think I .............................. (resume) my studying next term. I’d like 

      .............................. (rest) a bit longer. 

 19. Nobody knows how .............................. (operate) the switchboard. Do you  

       know? 
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 20. New tax rates  .............................. (not announce) yet. It  ..............................   

      (probably / do) tomorrow. 

 21.  ‘Why are you so glad?’  ‘It’s about the good news. I .............................. (just /  

        give) a promotion.’ 

 22. The well is bone dry. It  .............................. (not rain) in the area for six months. 

 23. I’m hard up. I  .............................. (lose) all my savings in the casino last night. 

 24. You  .............................. (can not / meet) Alice in the city centre yesterday.     

       She ............................... (stay) abroad since last October. 

 25. The bullies made us  .............................. (give) them all our pocket money. 

 26. How long  .............................. (the Simpsons / own) this wonderful sheep dog? 

 27. Lies should never  .............................. (tell) to children. It’s much better  

       .............................. (tell) them the truth however bitter it may be. 

 28. Lucy says she prefers .............................. (read) books to ..............................  

       (watch) television in the evening. 

 29. It .............................. (not matter) if you want .............................. (do) it or not.  

       You simply have to. 

 30. Last time, you  .............................. (promise) .............................. (bring) us  

       souvenirs from your next trip to Australia. So far, you .............................. (bring)  

       us nothing. 

 31. Adam wasn’t at home when I called in. He .............................. (may / be) in the  

       sports centre. 

 32. We  .............................. (not talk) to each other since we  ..............................  

       (quarrel) two months ago. 

 33. After .............................. (graduate) from college, I am going to start   

       .............................. (study)  sociology. 

 34. By next Friday, we  .............................. (certainly / finish) ..............................   

      (wallpaper) the children’s room. 

 35. Mary regrets  .............................. (not go) to yesterday’s party with us. 

 36. Where  .............................. (Cindy/walk) when you met her? 

 37. The police  .............................. (investigate) the crime since January, but they   

    .............................. (find) nothing of interest as yet. 

 38. .............................. (the general/read)  the instructions before he gave orders  

       to his officers? 

 39. You .............................. (should not/shout) at your girlfriend. She’s crying now. 

 40. Whatever .............................. (happen), I .............................. (always/stand)  

       by you. 

 41. Few people  .............................. (inform) about the sales so far. That’s why the  

       attendance .............................. (be) really poor up to now. 
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G R A M A T Y K A  

 

 
 Choose the correct answer.  

 
   1. After I .................... writing the exam I went out of the classroom. 

      a) having finished b) had finished c) have finished 

   2. Let’s watch the kites competition, .................... ? 

      a) shall we b) don’t we c) will we 

   3. Adam has changed for worse. He .................... be a good boy when I knew  

       him. 

      a) could b) might c) used to 

   4. Mrs Simmons says she would prefer .................... as a supervisor. 

      a) to work b) working c) work 

   5. The boy is sure .................... the window. I saw it. 

      a) for breaking b) broke c) to have broken 

   6. Howard’s wife is pregnant. She .................... a baby soon. 

      a) will have b) has c) is going to have 

   7. We .................... each other for long, but we get on well. 

      a) haven’t known b) don’t know c) haven’t been  

    knowing 

   8. This old building needs .................... to look attractive again. 

      a) to be renovated b) to renovate c) being renovated 

   9. All of us were made .................... the petition. 

      a) sign b) to sign c) signing 

 10. The computer is on. It .................... by someone when I was out. 

      a) must have been used b) must have been using c) must use 

 11. It’s been suggested that the Prime Minister .................... . 

      a) resigned b) to resign c) should resign 

 12.You shouldn’t be interested in what we’re saying. It’s .................... of your  

       business. 

      a) not b) no c) none 

 13. Why did the artists object to .................... live on stage? 

      a) performing b) perform c) be performed 

 14. Alan isn’t at home. He .................... somewhere in the garden. 

      a) may have played b) might be playing c) may have been playing 

 15. There .................... too many complaints. That’s why the factory was closed. 

      a) had been b) have been c) were being 
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 16. Honestly, I don’t remember .................... to clean the locker by one of the  

       teachers. 

      a) to be asked b) to ask c) being asked 

 17. I .................... of moving further to the south. I can’t stand this cold climate any  

        more. 

      a) think b) am thinking c) thought 

 18. You .................... my question if you didn’t know what it referred to. 

      a) can’t have heard b) couldn’t be hearing c) cannot hear 

 19. At university, Jason .................... a nice guy. He always told compliments to  

       girls. 

      a) would be b) was being c) had been 

 20. Our mother will let us play outdoors as soon as we ................... the mess in our  

        room. 

      a) will clean b) have cleaned c) are cleaning 

 21. It .................... me how much you earn. Just tell me what company you work  

        for.  

      a) isn’t interesting b) doesn’t interesting to  c) doesn’t interest 

 22. I found it hard .................... the woman’s name although I was sure I knew her. 

      a) recalling b) to recall c) being recalled 

 23. That man’s accent is really horrible. We .................... him. 

      a) can hardly  

        understand 

b) hard understand c) can understand hard  

     with 

 24. If only it .................... so cold and rainy, we could show you round the place. 

      a) weren’t b) wouldn’t be c) isn’t 

 25. At least six more earthquakes .................... in the area by the end of this year. 

      a) are striking b) have stricken c) will have stricken 

 26. It’s amazing. I’ve never been given .................... before. 

      a) such good    

          information 

b) so good an information c) such good 

informations 

 27. It .................... two years since we last met. That’s why I don’t remember her  

       name. 

      a) has been b) was c) had been 

 28. The monks refuse .................... by any people. They live in seclusion. 

      a) meeting and be met b) to meet and being met c) to meet and be met 

 29. Why are you so tired? What .................... , Sam? 

      a) have you been doing b) did you do c) do you do 

 30. Everybody hates .................... private questions by strangers, don’t they? 

      a) asking b) to be asked c) being asked 
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P A R A F R A Z A  

 

 
 Rewrite the following sentences so they express the same meaning.   

 

   1. Jason likes mathematics very much.  (fond) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

   2. If I were you, I wouldn’t spread gossip about my best friends. (advise) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

   3. Let’s go skating after breakfast. 

       How ......................................................................................................................... ? 

   4. Everybody knows that Mr Adams travels to the most remote and extreme places. 

       Mr Adams is .............................................................................................................. 

   5. It’s a pity I don’t have enough spare time to visit you in the afternoon. 

       If ................................................................................................................................. 

   6. The last time we met the Boultons was in September. (since) 

       .................................................................................................................................... 

   7. I have never seen a better camping site than this one. (the best) 

       .................................................................................................................................... 

   8. It’s very unlikely that he did the crossword puzzle on his own. (couldn’t) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

   9. Unfortunately, you came much too late to buy tickets.   

       You would ................................................................................................................. 

 10. Jack may not come home late although he’s eighteen. 

       Despite ...................................................................................................................... 

 11. The weather is too bad to go windsurfing. (enough) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 
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 12. The general had almost no information from the headquarters. (hardly) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

 13. ‘I won’t let anyone know about my future plans.’ - Sandra said. 

       Sandra said .............................................................................................................. 

 14. None of us could recognise the man in disguise. (able) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

 15. We pay some people to clean the windows in our office every month. (cleaned) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

 16. I am not interested in your private matters. 

       Your private matters ................................................................................................ 

 17. Wherever you are, don’t forget the principles of good behaviour. 

       No matter ................................................................................................................... 

 18. You don’t need to tell everybody about the changes. (necessary) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

 19. One of my pen-pals comes from Osaka. 

       A pen-pal ................................................................................................................... 

 20. It wasn’t a good idea to make so many workers redundant. 

       We shouldn’t ............................................................................................................. 

 21. Jane discovered that it was difficult to type fast. (found)  

       ..................................................................................................................................... 

 22. ‘Don’t drink water from the pond.’ - he said to us.  

       He warned ................................................................................................................. 

 23. How long was the performance? (last) 

       ..................................................................................................................................... 
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U Z U P E Ł N I A N I E  L U K  

 

 
 Put one correct word in each gap.   

 
   1. This is the .............................. exciting board game ..............................  I have   

       ..............................  played. 

   2. Take care .............................. yourself .............................. the camp. 

   3. Where .............................. you been all this time?  I have .............................. looking  

       .............................. you .............................. early morning. 

4. The man .............................. house had been broken .............................. was  

       interviewed .............................. the local police yesterday. 

   5. What’s .............................. at the cinema? I feel .............................. watching a good  

       film tonight. 

   6. It’s Jack .............................. I suspect .............................. spreading such silly gossip. 

   7. Nobody .............................. can sing as beautifully .............................. my little  

       daughter ..............................  . 

   8. Michael .............................. to be a daredevil as a child, but then he turned  

       .............................. a calm and disciplined young man. 

   9. .............................. invariably makes me angry is negligence of young people  

       .............................. drop litter .............................. the street. 

10. Call me .............................. my first name. I’m not used to .............................. called  

       Mr Johnson. 

11. No .............................. how much time you spend trying .............................. convince  

       Sandra .............................. date you, you will never succeed. 

12. Few people .............................. likely to benefit .............................. the recent reforms. 

13. What’s wrong .............................. you? You look as .............................. you were  

       about .............................. faint. 

 14. The watchman has promised to keep an eye .............................. my car as  

       .............................. as I pay him an adequate .............................. of money.  

15. You prefer watching television .............................. having fun outdoors,  

       .............................. you? 

16. The newcomers have moved .............................. the house ............................. windows 

        overlook the ocean. 

 17. Have you .............................. played a practical joke .............................. someone? 

 18. Harry hasn’t got up .............................. . He is .............................. lying in bed. 

 19. ‘.............................. do you rely .............................. ?’  ‘My parents, of course.’ 
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 20. Yesterday .............................. noon, I was cooking dinner .............................. my  

       husband was ironing his trousers. 

21. .............................. was little the rescuers could do .............................. save the man’s  

       life, so he died .............................. extreme frostbite. 

 22. Now .............................. everything has .............................. prepared, we can start   

       distributing invitations .............................. our anniversary reception. 

 23. Can you tell the difference .............................. the political system in .............................. 

        USA and that in Great Britain? 

 24. ............................. do you suspect ............................ having destroyed the evidence? 

 25. You .............................. better get rid .............................. these chemicals. They 

       .............................. be dangerous. 

 26. The Browns, our neighbours, find .............................. really hard to .............................. 

        ends meet. 

 27. Our boss is thinking .............................. moving the company headquarters  

       .............................. a city bigger .............................. Mursey. 

28. ‘Did any of them reply .............................. your question?’  ‘No, .............................. of  

       them knew .............................. to answer it correctly.’ 

 29. It cannot be the M5. If it .............................. the M5, we would .............................. going  

       south. 

 30. Let’s .............................. a few photos here, .............................. we? The landscapes  

       are .............................. magnificent than anywhere else I’ve been ............................ . 

 31. ‘How .............................. having some grilled lamb instead .............................. smoked  

       pork?’  ‘That’s a good idea. Could I also get a few .............................. of bread?’ 

32. Paris may be famous .............................. its artistic freedom, but I’d much  

       .............................. live in Vienna. 

 33. I was told .............................. mail the letters as .............................. as possible. 

 34. If .............................. it were summer, we would be .............................. to go swimming 

       in the sea and sunbathing .............................. the beach. 

35. .............................. who are .............................. favour of the notions, raise their right  

        hand, please. 

36. Your opinion is .............................. great importance to me. I will never do anything  

       .............................. asking you first. 

 37. Sheila has been appointed .............................. our chairman, but she says she needs  

       time .............................. make .............................. her mind. 

38. .............................. usual, .............................. has been a great commotion about  

       promotions and bonuses in our department. 

39. ‘What’s .............................. the menu today?’  ‘Smoked salmon, caviar, venison and  

       many .............................. delicacies, sir.’ 
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T Ł U M A C Z E N I E  Z D A Ń  

 

 
 Complete the following sentences with English translation.   

 
1. Wszystko się tutaj zmieniło od mojej ostatniej wizyty. Niegdyś, nie było tak wielu  

        imigrantów w tym kraju.  

        Everything ....................................................................................... my last visit. There  

        ............................................................................................................... in the country. 

2. Czy mielibyście coś przeciwko, gdybym zagłosował na kandydata innej partii?  

        UwaŜam, iŜ jego program wyborczy brzmi rozsądniej niŜ program waszego kandydata. 

        Would .......................................................................................... for another candidate? 

        I think his platform .......................................................................... your candidate’s one. 

3. Zaraz po zakończeniu spotkania udaliśmy się do Pałacu Prezydenckiego, gdzie  

        zaserwowano nam wyśmienitą kolację. 

        After the meeting ......................................................, we went to the Presidential Palace 

        where we .................................................................................. a delicious dinner. 

4. Jechał z prędkością stu kilometrów na godzinę, gdy został zatrzymany przez policyjny  

        patrol.  

       He ......................................................... speed of 100 kph when he .................................. 

       ........................................................................... by a police patrol.  

5. Szkoda, Ŝe nie porozmawialiśmy o tym wcześniej. Gdybym wiedział, Ŝe masz kłopoty,  

        na pewno pomógłbym ci. 

        I wish ....................................................................... earlier. If I ..................................... 

         .................................... in trouble, I would ......................................................., for sure. 

6. Zastanawiam się jak wysoki jest ten budynek. Wydaje się być wyŜszy niŜ Empire State. 

    I wonder ............................................................................... . It seems ............................ 

        .............................................................................. the Empire State. 

   7. Byliśmy zaskoczeni słysząc, iŜ to oszustwo zostało popełnione przez jednego z naszych 

       najlepszych pracowników.  

       We were surprised .......................................................... that the fraud ............................. 

        ............................................. by ......................................................................... workers. 

8. MoŜliwe, iŜ pan Gold zabrał twoją parasolkę. On często zabiera rzeczy innych ludzi przez 

        pomyłkę. 

        Mr Gold is likely ............................................................ . He often ................................... 

        ................................................................................................................ mistake. 
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9. Nie ciebie prosiłem o odpowiedź, lecz Piotra. Nie powinieneś był się wtrącać. 

        It was ................................................................................................................, not you. 

        You ................................................................................................................ interfered.   

 10. Miałaś duŜo szczęścia. Mogłaś zostać ukarana, grzywną gdybyś nie uśmiechnęła się tak 

       słodko do tego policjanta. 

        You ....................................... lucky. You ............................................................ fined if  

        you ............................................................................................................... so sweetly.  

 11. Mimo iŜ są bliźniakami, róŜnią się od siebie. Dave jest mniej odwaŜny niŜ Simon. 

      ...................................................... twins, they differ ........................................................ . 

      Dave .............................................................................................................. than Simon. 

 12. Od kiedy zaczęła występować na Ŝywo, stała się mniej popularna niŜ była wcześniej. 

       Ever since she ....................................................... live, she ............................................. 

       ............................................................................................................................. before. 

13. To miło z twojej strony, Ŝe nam pomagasz, ale czy twoi rodzice nie zastanawiają się gdzie  

       jesteś tak długo? 

       It is nice of ............................................................................. helping us, but aren’t your  

       parents wondering .............................................................................................. so long? 

14. Gdyby papierosy były droŜsze, niektórzy palacze nie mogliby pozwolić sobie na  

      kupowanie ich tak często. 

       If cigarettes ............................................................................................. , some smokers  

       .................................................. to afford ......................................................... so often. 

 15. Niepotrzebnie kupiłeś tak duŜo jedzenia. Nasza lodówka jest pełna od zeszłego tygodnia.  

       You need ................................................................................................. food . Our fridge  

        ................................................................... full ........................................... last week. 

 16. Nie uwierzyłem w ani jedno jego słowo, nawet gdy powiedział, Ŝe popiera naszą  

       działalność dobroczynną. 

       .............................................................................. a word he said, even when he claimed  

       ..................................................... favour of ............................................................. work. 

17. Nie moŜliwe, aby Tom brał udział w tej bójce. Wszyscy wiedzą, iŜ jest bardzo spokojnym 

       chłopcem. 

       Tom ..................................................................... part in the fight. He is ........................... 

        ......................................................................................................... a very quiet boy. 

 18. Zanim wyszedłem z biura odebrałem więcej niŜ pięć telefonów. 

      By the time I ..................................................... my office, I .............................................. 

      ......................................................................................... five phone calls. 
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S Ł O W O T W Ó R S T W O  

 

 
 Write in the correct form of the words in brackets.   

 
   1. There’s no ................................... (DIFFER) in price between these two paintings.  

   2. The boy says he’s got very bitter memories from his ................................... (CHILD). 

   3. Jenny’s a very ................................... (REASON) young woman. She never acts foolishly. 

   4. ‘What’s the ................................... (HIGH) of the tower?’ ‘It’s certainly more than fifty  

        metres.’ 

   5. ................................... (KNOW) of foreign languages is required by many employees. 

   6. It’s been raining since morning and the day is quite ................................... (FOG). 

   7. Brian’s father is a ................................... (MUSIC). He plays the trombone in a band. 

   8. Bell-bottoms are not ................................... (FASHION) nowadays. People wore them in 

       the sixties and seventies. 

   9. Their sudden ................................... (ARRIVE) in the dead of night surprised us a lot. 

 10. I was mad because the quality of the goods which I ordered didn’t come up to my  

       ................................... (EXPECT). 

11. Heavy corporal ................................... (PUNISH) is still administered in some primitive 

       cultures. 

 12. Use your imagination and try to be ................................... (CREATE). 

13. Mr Bones is the most ................................... (HELP) person I know. He never refuses to 

        lend a hand when he’s asked to. 

14. I’m not going to sleep in this bed any more. It’s very ................................... (COMFORT). 

 15. Roger is a ................................... (CARE) driver. He’s caused seven collisions so far.  

16. It’s a great ................................... (PLEASE) to meet school friends after so many years. 

 17. I cannot understand his ................................... (SPEAK). Is he speaking any local dialect?  

18. Have you taken any ................................... (DECIDE) yet? Do you know what you’re  

       going to do about the problem? 

 19. Old people are said to have great experience and life ................................... (WISE).  

 20. It’s ................................... (AMAZE) what he can do. He’s a real master.  

21. This is the only bank in the ................................... (NEIGHBOUR). The other one is  

        twenty kilometres away. 

 22. Don’t approach the terrarium if you’re ................................... (FEAR) of snakes. 

23. I’m thinking of replying to the job ................................... (ADVERTISE) that I have seen in 

        the daily. 
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24. The Thompsons’ enterprise was a complete ................................... (FAIL). They lost all  

        the money they invested in the business. 

25. We have a strong ................................... (BELIEVE) in you. Don’t let us down. 

26. Your father will be ................................... (FURY) when he learns what you have done to 

        his car. 

 27. I can’t come at six. I have an ................................... (APPOINT) with my boss. 

28. This is a highly irrational ................................... (BEHAVE). Improve yourself or you’ll be 

        punished severely. 

29. Sweets can be ................................... (HARM) to health if they are eaten in huge amount. 

 30. Some students have great ................................... (DIFFICULT) in making speeches. 

 31. Don’t be too ................................... (CRITICISE) of Mr Robson’s decisions. He hates it. 

 32. ................................... (RETIRE) age for men is 65.  

33. Listen carefully to what he says so that you can draw correct ...................................  

       (CONCLUDE). 

34. I’m sure Adam will not give up. As far as I know, he’s a very ...................................  

        (CONFIDE) young man. 

35. There wasn’t much evidence to prove the man’s ................................... (INVOLVE) in the 

        assault. 

 36. Only one of the passengers was ................................... (BAD) injured in the crash. 

 37. Stars don’t like their ................................... (PRIVATE) to be disturbed by journalists. 

38. John Pemberton’s Coca-Cola drink has been a huge ................................... 

(COMMERCE)  

       success.  

39. There’s still no ................................... (AGREE) between the two parties. Their dispute  

        continues. 

40. All our workers have been sent an ................................... (INVITE) to the anniversary 

       celebrations next weekend. 

41. It’s great to be ................................... (DEPEND) from your parents. You’ll see when you 

       start earning your own money. 

42. Millions of people are forced to live in abject ................................... (POOR) because  

       governments of their countries are unable to satisfy their basic needs. 

43. We hoped to win the game, but ................................... (FORTUNE) the rival team  

        appeared to be too strong to defeat. 

44. There’s not a grain of ................................... (TRUE) in what he says. He’s known to be 

       a notorious liar. 

45. I saw Sheila in church, but she certainly didn’t come to the Parkers’ wedding  

        ................................... (RECEIVE). 
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S Ł O W N I C T W O  

 

 
 Write in the suitable words to complete the following sentences.   

 

   1. We haven’t got enough money to   _  _  f  _  _  _   to buy a new house. 

   2. Picasso’s paintings are considered to be   _  _  s  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  s   of art.  

   3. Cuckoos are funny birds. They drop their eggs in   _  e  _  _  s   of other birds. 

   4. Whenever I travel by train, I try to find a free seat in a non-smoking 

         _  _  _  p  _  _  _  _  _  _  _   . 

   5. We knew nothing about your plans. Why didn’t you inform us in   _  _  v  _  _  _  _   that  

        you were going to Rome? 

   6. Could you tell us what exactly happened? We’re not   _  _  _  _  l  _  _  _   with the story.  

   7. King Richard the Third built the   _  _  s  _  _  _   and lived in it till he died. 

   8. We like doing shopping in the   _  _  _  _  _  t  _  _  _  _   store because they have  

        everything that we need. 

   9. Alan’s father is a musician. He plays the trumpet in a   _  _  n  _   . 

 10. Our daughter has been given an   _  w  _  _  _   in recognition of her great involvement in 

       school activities. 

 11. The last night storm has done a lot of   _  _  m  _  _  _   to the houses and trees. 

 12. Mr Jenkins works as a   _  _  d  _  _   . He passes sentences in court of justice. 

 13. You won’t get rubber boots here. They are not   _  _  _  _  _  _  b  _  _   in our shop. 

 14. If you want to   _  _  h  _  _  _  _   a success in sport, you must practise a lot. 

 15. There’s not a grain of   _  _  u  _  _   in what he says. He’s a notorious liar. 

 16. Our car has been out of   _  _  d  _  _   for three months now. The engine is broken. 

 17. The Chief Manager is not working this week. He went on   _  e  _  _  _   last Monday. 

 18. Our neighbour, Mr Halley, hasn’t got a wife. He’s still   _  _  _  g  _  _   . 

19. I have been   _  _  _  b  _  _   to move the middle finger ever since I fell off a tree and  

      broke it. 

 20. Recently, some scientists have made a   _  _  _  c  _  _  _  _  _   of a new planet in a very  

        remote solar system. 

 21. There’s no   _  _  _  e   for cancer. The disease still kills thousands of people every year. 

 22. Monica can speak Spanish   _  l  _  _  _  _  _  _   . She’s been learning it for six years.  

 23. Gambling can be as dangerous a   _  _  b  _  _   as smoking is. 

 24. I have been offered a new job which is more difficult and demanding. To me, it’s a real 

        _  _  _  _  _  _  n  _  _   to face. 
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 25. As far as I remember, the other guy was   _  _  l  _   . He didn’t have any hair at all. 

26. The Greenpeace movement protest against destruction of the   _  _  _  _  r  _  _  _  _  _  _    

        and demand freedom for animals kept in captivity. 

 27. The workers who hadn’t been given a rise were really   _  _  s  _  _   . Some of them even  

        considered going out on strike. 

 28. There are a few good articles on natural medicine in the latest   _  s  _  _  _   of The Health  

        magazine. 

 29. Our son has won the championship again this year. We’re very   _  _  _  u  _   of him. 

 30.Although Bob and Andy are twins, they are not   _  _  _  i  _  _  _   to each other. Bob is tall 

       and slim whereas Andy is short and plump. 

 31. I forgot to   _  _  _  _  v  _  _   this letter to Mr Dean yesterday. I still have it in my pocket.  

 32. To prove the thief’s guilt, we need tangible   _  _  _  d  _  _  _  _   like his fingerprints or   

        a video recording. 

 33. Gold is more   _  _  _  u  _  _  _  _   than silver, but not as expensive as platinum. 

 34. Don’t   _  p  _  _  _  _  _  _   the tiger’s cage. It might get irritated, if you come too close.  

35. The burglars couldn’t take away one of the paintings because its ornamented   _  _  _  m  _    

        was too heavy to carry. 

 36. An apple pie isn’t difficult to make. You don’t need many   _  _  g  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  s. 

 37. I’m sure you will find something for yourself. There’s a wide   _  _  _  _  c  _  _  _  _   of  

       CDs in the music store. 

 38. ‘Have you got a cigarette   _  _  _  h  _  _  _   ?’  ‘No, but I have some matches.’ 

 39. The plane with hijackers on board hasn’t taken off yet. It’s still standing on the 

        _  _  _  w  _  _   . 

40. Parents should teach their children not to drop   _  _  _  t  _  _   in the street. They should  

       show them where bins for waste are. 

41. I didn’t pay much for the car because it wasn’t new. Actually, it was  _  _  c  _  _  _  -   

       _  _  n  _   . 

 42. This is a huge factory. They employ a   _  _  a  _  _   of more than five hundred. 

43. Mr Clark retired last month. Alice has been in   _  _  _  _  g  _   of the accounting  

       department ever since. 

 44. The man will be considered guilty   _  n  _  _  _  _   he presents an alibi. 

45. We arrived much too late. All rooms in the hotels had already been   _  _  o  _  _  _   , so          

       we had to sleep in the open air. 

 46. The Washington Post is not a magazine. It’s a   _  _  _  _  y   . 
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K O L O K A C J E  

 

 
 Choose one correct answer.   

 
   1. I’m sorry to .................... you, but I do need to have a word with you now. 

     a) mess b) prevent c) bother d) occupy 

   2. Let’s hurry up. We don’t have much time to ....................  . 

     a) exhaust b) spare c) utilise d) handle 

   3. I advise you to .................... advantage of this unusual opportunity. 

     a) take b) use c) catch d) reach 

   4. Sara .................... her best at the exam, but she failed it, anyway. 

     a) went b) did c) made d) attempted 

   5. It’s good to .................... close attention to what your teachers say. 

     a) keep b) admit c) hear d) pay 

   6. That tall man .................... me of my grandfather. He’s quite like him. 

     a) remembers b) recollects c) reminds c) memorises 

   7. The soldiers were .................... to run with complete field equipment for three hours. 

     a) ordered b) ruled c) arranged d) supervised 

   8. Dinner’s ready. The table has already been .................... . 

     a) lain b) lied c) laid d) lay 

   9. After the accident, John can .................... move his right leg. He uses crutches.  

     a) almost b) hardly c) no d) shortly 

 10. You have missed ten lessons. Somehow, you will have to .................... up for it. 

     a) do b) catch c) work d) make 

 11. Gary Bricks has been arrested because he’s been accused of .................... a crime. 

     a) participating b) committing c) fulfilling d) acting 

 12. If I don’t .................... to repair the carburettor, you will have to call a specialist. 

     a) perform b) handle c) achieve d) manage 

 13. Some more talks will be needed to .................... an agreement in this difficult case. 

     a) receive b) deal  c) reach d) arise 

 14. Let’s take on someone else. A girl will not be .................... of carrying such heavy gear. 

     a) capable b) fit c) suitable d) able 
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 15. ‘How many points do I need to .................... to qualify?’  ‘At least one hundred.’ 

     a) master b) result c) score d) succeed 

 16. Peter is a young worker. He still .................... practical knowledge. 

     a) fails b) lacks c) avoids d) abandons 

 17. Could I .................... your attention to one relevant factor?  

     a) draw b) catch c) absorb d) influence 

 18. Uncle Joe, my father’s brother, .................... a living as a chimney sweeper. 

     a) works b) does c) runs d) makes 

 19. It was my mother who .................... me to take part in the competition. 

     a) insisted b) persuaded c) pleased d) made 

 20. The brave man who rescued the drowning child certainly .................... an award. 

     a) deserves b) gains c) desires d) calls 

 21. Most of our students are given well-paid jobs after they .................... from the school. 

     a) complete b) graduate c) end d) promote 

 22. I said we could ask for a bigger loan and nobody .................... to the idea. 

     a) minded b) refused c) objected d) denied 

 23. Mark’s a real daredevil. He’s got a .................... of adventure. 

     a) sense b) smell c) fondness d) feeling 

 24. Are you trying to say that I was .................... of the accident? 

     a) blamed b) faulty c) guilty d) wrong 

 25. Jeff, we’d like you to .................... part in the anniversary celebrations tomorrow. 

     a) play b) take c) do d) attend 

 26. What you say .................... quite interesting, but how will I know that it’s true? 

     a) hears b) sounds c) voices d) expresses 

 27. Our grandmother is leaving at six. We are .................... her off to the station. 

     a) coming b) going c) looking d) seeing 

 28. I was .................... to start sailing when the storm broke out. 

     a) just b) round c) near d) about 

 29. The motorcyclist swerved to the left to .................... crashing against the lorry. 

     a) abandon b) refuse c) avoid d) resist 

 30. I’m looking forward to meeting Jane. It’s years .................... we last saw each other.  

     a) since b) until c) before d) during 

 


